
 

RHFH PRAYER REQUESTS 

 
You will keep in perfect peace 

those whose minds are 
steadfast, 

because they trust in you.          
-Isaiah 26:3 NIV 

We are all facing a tremendous challenge and are being tested on many levels. We have much to pray for saints, so let us get to praying. Here 
are some prayers to present to the throne of God above this month. 
 
For us in Haiti: 

1. Pray that COVID-19 would not spread in Haiti, be able to be contained, and that God, in His mercy, would preserve lives here.  
2. Pray for strength and protection of our staff as they continue to be present at work and ready to serve and treat whoever enters our gate.  
3. Pray for the Haitian people to listen to education and precautions/ protocols being given that would help prevent the transmission of the 

virus.  
4. Pray the Lord would continue to provide the funding to continue our life saving programs and life preserving services desperately needed 

in Haiti. Pray that the Lord would continue to help the staff find the resources, supplies, and medications needed to do all God has called 
us to do in Haiti. 

5. Pray for the fragile health care system in Haiti to rise to this occasion. Pray the Lord gives doctors, nurses, support staff, and governmental 
health officials clear communication and courage to be able to deliver the best possible care leading to the best possible outcomes for any 
patient infected with the virus.  

6. Pray for Elise, who is a diabetic patient that has a serious foot wound that is threatening amputation.  
7. Pray for clinic patients Dominique, Burnadette, Neyson, Saint-Louis who are asking for healing for various ailments. Patients Louis, 

Christina, Vanicia, Etienne all asked for prayers of protection. A patient named Jean would appreciate prayer.  
8. RHFH staff have asked for additional prayers for some acutely malnourished children in our rescue center who are battling to regain weight 

and recover.  
9. Pray for RHFH staff as we continue to adapt to the changing environment and challenging circumstances COVID-19 is presenting to us. 

Pray that our light would shine bright in this dark hour.  
 
Some prayers we can pray for everyone, globally:  

1. For those sick and infected with the virus: That God would both help them and heal them. That the Lord would be near to them and merciful 
to them and their families. That God would protect them from transmitting the virus. That healthcare providers would have sufficient wisdom 
and resources to coordinate their care.  

2. For the marginalized people: That God would protect the poor and vulnerable. Pray the Spirit of God would protect the elderly  and those 
with chronic diseases and elevated risk factors. Pray for those without access to healthcare. Pray that the Lord would make a way where 
there seems to be no way.  

3. For local and national officials around the globe: Pray that our leaders would have a united agenda and a clear voice to communicate with 
those they govern, to have wisdom in planning and responding and allocating resources, and to ensure the safety and security of their 
populations are a priority. 

4. For local and national officials around the globe: Pray that our leaders would have a united agenda and a clear voice to communicate with 
those they govern, to have wisdom in planning and responding and allocating resources, and to ensure the safety and security of their 
populations are a priority. 

5. For our scientific community: Pray they have insight and understanding of the disease are able to find effective treatments/ vaccinations 
to prevent loss of life. Pray God would bless their efforts and collaboration and help them be effective. 

6. For those anxious and fearful: Pray that we would all consider our lives and our ways and put increasing faith and trust in God. Pray that 
we would all repent of sin, turn from evil, reorder our priorities in a way that reflects what Scripture prioritizes. Pray fo r opportunities to 
reach out and encourage, support and pray for one another. Help us to balance being aware of developments but also resting in Christ. 

7. For the body of Christ to show resilience and strength. Pray that although our churches are empty of people during this season, the body 
of Christ is not empty of power. Pray for revival! 

 
As always, you can reply to this email and let us know your prayer requests so that our team can be praying for you.   


